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A California girl, LaDonna got hooked on Alaska, fishing and husband Ole (not necessarily in that

order!) more than twenty years ago and has never looked back. As chief deck hand and galley cook

on the LaDonna Rose, their 32-foot commercial fishing vessel based in Ketchikan Alaska, she's

responsible for all their meals. These are often prepared on the fly, on a rocking and rolling boat, in

a tiny 4x7 foot galley (kitchen) using a tiny oil stove and oven. Yet she refuses to stock the galley

with "heat and eat" prepared foods and instead has become adept at serving up scrumptious,

inventive, quick and easy toprepare dishes such as: "Bacon Wrapped Halibut," "Buffalo Chicken,"

"Seared Scallops with Teriyaki Salad" and even "Pumpkin Doughnuts." There's recipes for every

meal of the day including: "Apple Puffed Pancake," "Grilled Salmon Caesar Salad with Parmesan

Croutons," "Artichoke, Tomato and Spinach Pizza," "Crab Croquettes," "Garlic Shrimp Crostini,"

"Coffee Spiced-Rubbed Spareribs" and "Ole's Butter and Brown Sugar Squares." Discover a new

spin on much-loved classics such as King salmon as kebabs, meatloaf baked in muffin tins and a

top secret key lime mouse with a clever twist. With My Tiny Alaskan Oven, you will take much

pleasure in preparing the food, as in eating it and, it will earn it's place in the kitchens of everyone

who craves an easier solution to preparing homemade meals for their family. The book is

accompanied with lively stories and gorgeous full-color photographs taken by Ole of the dishes,

Alaskan scenery and the commercial fishing lifestyle. No matter how big or tiny your oven... join Ole

and LaDonna, as they share their passion for food, fishing, photos and fun!
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I have ALL 3 of LaDonna's cookbooks and use them constantly. She uses everyday ingredients, the



recipes are easy to understand, simple to follow, and YUMMY to eat! She includes tons of great info

on every page. I got two copies of her latest cookbook....one for me and one for a raffle prize for our

local fishing club! You will LOVE it!!!

I love to cook, and IÃ¢Â€Â™m fussy about the type of cookbooks I will collect. The recipes have to

be delicious and practical, of courseÃ¢Â€Â¦ but if IÃ¢Â€Â™m going to invest in a cookbook I want

the recipes to be ones that I refer to over and over again until the pages are smudged and the

binding falls apart! In my kitchen, itÃ¢Â€Â™s easy to see the books I favor.I also love to escape into

a beautiful book. A cookbook that combines my enjoyment of food with gorgeous photography is a

keeper.My Tiny Alaskan Oven is a gem! I never imagined LaDonna could surpass her other

cookbooks, but she has. (My copies of those past books are already coming apart at the seams, by

the way). OleÃ¢Â€Â™s beautiful food and landscape photography highlight every aspect of this

book.Is it possible to be charmed by a cookbook? Yes, it is. I started with the Apple Puffed Pancake

on the cover. Yum!

Every recipe in this book uses ingredients that are easy to find and are mostly staples in my pantry.

Simple preparation and easy to follow directions, along with incredible photography make this

cookbook one of my new favorites. I also love the idea that many of the recipes were created for two

to four people which makes them much more usable to me. I also love the historical bits about all

the fishing towns - I learned things about Alaska that I never knew before.I just wish I had access to

fresh salmon as LaDonna & Ole do, as it is my favorite fish and I would eat it every day! As soon as

I go pick some blueberries I will be trying the Grilled Lamb Chops w/Blueberry-Rosemary Sauce.

If I could give this cookbook 10 stars I would! I bought it in Ketchikan in July, and have cooked my

way through so many of recipes already. 3 friends have bought the book after seeing mine. I too

lived with a Tiny Alaska Oven for many years, the book is so fun. Susan

The author of this great cookbook lives in my hometown of Ketchikan, Alaska. She and her husband

commercially fish. She is an excellent cook. I have never had a bad recipe yet from her cookbook. I

highly recommend this cookbook not only for the delicious recipes, but because they are healthy

recipes as well. The cookbook is worth it just for the beautiful photos.

I met LaDonna in Ketchikan when her second cookbook, "Salmon, Desserts and Friends", arrived



from the publisher! I purchased it and she autographed it for me. I have her latest book, "My Tiny

Alaskan Oven", which she also autographed.I have made the Rice Cakes from the "My Tiny

Alaskan Oven" cookbook and they were great. I have prepared several of the salmon recipes from

both cookbooks and all have been delicious.Thank you LaDonna!Judy

This one, by far, is truly her best yet! I have already prepared several dishes from this book; though

it was the one recipe that I was fortunate enough to prepare with her that really hooked me. I am

now a lover of Caesar dressing thanks to her simple recipe! My Tiny Alaskan Oven is filled with

wonderful recipes; entrees, sides, salads, and desserts, that will leave your taste buds wanting

more. Along with photos that will leave your eyes in awe of the beauty that gives her so much

inspiration. I know you'll enjoy this book as much as I have!

Oh my goodness! I stumbled across this cookbook in a bookshop in Ketchikan. Usually there are 4

or 5 recipes that I want to try. Just got home a couple days ago and made the rhubarb lemon

muffins! Wonderful! I have about 25 more that I want to try. Just wish I could have met Ladonna, but

the book store owner told me she was out on the boat! The pictures are beautiful, both of the

recipes and of Alaska. I need a couple more for gifts!
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